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As a student in Construction Management, the importance of firsthand experience in the
construction industry should not be taken lightly. The responsibility of every construction manager
is to learn how to take a project from concept to reality. The primary five elements of construction
management entail project programming, design development, material specifications, estimating,
and scheduling. This paper documents the construction management process related to a Veterans
Memorial Wall. Through coordination with the project stakeholders (i.e. property owners, engineer
consultants, material fabricators, and vendors) a fully immersive construction management
experience is gained. One of the stakeholder requirements was to establish a reasonable budget
based on an unknown range that needed to be established. Common knowledge among
construction managers is the three controlling variables of time, quality, and budget. A project like
the Veterans Memorial Wall has an emotional component that enables the project budget to sit
within the moderate to luxury bracket because important people are being remembered. As a result
of that bracket, quality tends to reside on the high side and therefore, a longer timeline is required
to meet the level of quality. Mounting a granite slab may appear simple in concept; however
challenging steps are required for successful execution.
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Introduction
The Veterans Memorial Wall project for the City of Guadalupe Cultural Arts & Education Center was
an opportunity presented by a local engineering firm, Adames Design Group (ADG). The engineering
firm, which was working closely with the non-profit organization on other projects, offered to reach
out to the owners and offer a student’s help with the design and estimate of a memorial wall, a project
which was previously anticipated by the owners. As for the structural integration of the wall, ADG
agreed to provide all necessary calculations and drawings.
The memorial wall project came about during the construction of the Cultural Arts and Education
Center, a 2,500 square foot building intended for community use. The owners belong to the local
Chumash Tribe and as part of the property history; one of the Chumash members built a traditional
Chumash sundial on the site. The Chumash sundial was preserved during the construction of the
Cultural Arts and Education Center and was incorporated into the landscape plan. As part of the
preservation of the sundial, a U-shaped seating area was created around the sundial for Chumash
tribal events. A picture of the seating area surrounding the sundial is shown in Figure 1. The seating
area required a walkway and ramp that runs parallel to an existing concrete masonry unit (CMU)
block wall. The CMU wall spans about 30 feet long and 5 feet tall. After the sundial seating area and

ramp were installed, it was then that the owners thought the wall adjacent and parallel to the ramp was
a good location for the memorial wall.

Figure 1: Sundial Seating Area

This paper reflects the design process for the construction of a memorial wall. More specifically, the
student provided pre-construction management services for a non-profit organization. Services
included meetings with the owners and engineer through project programming, concept development,
and production of design concepts, construction schedule, and estimate.

The Process
Project Programming
The start of the project involved meetings with the owner to discuss their ideas and expectations for
the memorial wall. The purpose of these meetings was to expand on the owner’s ideas of the wall in
order to provide them with design concepts. The memorial wall, being a huge contribution to the
community, needed to reflect the current dignity and respect for service members in the community.
Initially, the owners expressed a specific interest in granite material for the wall. They also knew they

wanted to make use of the wall adjacent to the sundial seating area. Based on the owner’s initial ideas,
the following topics were discussed: project scale, location, and budget.

Design
The design process began with conducting research on existing memorial walls. Various examples of
memorial walls were researched as well as additional monuments that would integrate well with the
fluidity of the space. Once the research was completed, a concept board was put together that
displayed the location of the wall along with varying material elements and additional monuments.
The concept board, as shown in Figure 2, was then presented to the owner for initial feedback and
rumination of the design. Based on further discussion, a preliminary concept drawing depicting five
different slabs hanging from the CMU wall was produced. This is shown in Figure 3. As for the other
future monuments, an isometric drawing, as depicted in Appendix B, was created showing their
location and how they might contribute to enhancing the space.

Figure 2: Conceptual Board

Figure 3: Conceptual Drawing
A critical element of the memorial wall that required careful consideration was how the names were to
be displayed. As part of the concept board, the three different methods presented were name
engraving, plaques, and laser-cut metal. Of these three options, the owners requested samples of name
plaques and engraving to obtain a better feel for how these would look. Being that the location of the
memorial wall was outside, weather-resistant material needed to be considered. The name plaque
materials were obtained from a local trophy shop. Sample of name plaque materials is shown in
Figure 5. Additionally, the name engraving shown in Figure 6 was produced by a local engraver. The
different material samples were then provided to the owner for their review and selection.

Figure 5: Samples of Name Plaques

Figure 6: Samples of Name Engraving
From a constructability perspective, ADG’s design team was consulted to determine an appropriate
anchorage system. The engineer provided a cross-section of the wall that indicated how the wall was
to be anchored to the CMU wall. This wall detail is shown in Appendix C. It was determined by the
engineer that six 5/8th diameter A307 all-thread anchor bolts, angle iron, and Simpson SET epoxy
would be appropriate for the anchoring system.

Estimating
Putting together a construction estimate for the memorial wall consisted of meeting with vendors for
material supply costs. Additionally, the engineer was consulted, and drawings were reviewed for
specifics on hardware quantities and costs. Hardware costs were researched online. Labor rates were
obtained from ADG’s historical data. While the estimate is preliminary, it provides the owner with a
comparison cost between the two types of methods used for name display which are engraved granite
and laser engraved name plaques. The estimate reflects material and labor per each memorial slab.
Number of names to fit per memorial slab was based on the name layout shown in Appendix D.
Copies of the two cost estimates can be found in Appendix E and Appendix F.

Scheduling
The schedule was put together bearing in mind the owners plan to extend the existing CMU wall an
additional 2 feet. However, this will be performed under a separate permit. In addition, the owners
anticipate doing fundraising for each memorial slab. Thus, the construction timeline was broken down
into installation of each memorial slab. Both name engraving and plaque production is estimated to
take approximately one month. All timelines are contingent upon vendor availability. With an

extended production time, the schedule allows the owners to conduct fundraisers in the interim.
Activity duration and sequencing was estimated based on general labor hours and task complexity. A
copy of the schedule can be found in Appendix G.

Deliverables
The owner was presented with a conceptual board that consisted of a variety of design options for
memorial walls and additional monuments. After further discussion concerning design ideas,
conceptual drawings were provided to the owners. Next, material samples from vendors were
gathered by the student, these samples were then presented to the owner for material selection. Once
the materials were selected, working drawings were provided by Adames Design Group. Lastly, a
preliminary schedule and budget were also provided to the owner by the student.

Lessons Learned
One of the most common struggles is handling the arrangements for necessary materials. In regard to
this project, the lead time for obtaining finished engraved samples was surprisingly long. Thus, this
portion of work ended up taking longer than expected. In the future, orders for items like these should
be placed as soon as appropriate. Also, developing a good relationship with vendors is key because
occasionally they can prioritize your work and deliver the goods ahead of time. However, one should
be mindful of their time and respect their willingness to help you. Additionally, no matter how
perfectly you plan out a project, there will be instances when changes should be made. In this project,
the owners were indecisive and as a result, it lengthened the time of completion. However, if more
members of the community were involved, then the project would have taken longer to complete. This
is true because trying to accommodate too many people takes more effort and time. Nevertheless, it is
important to also remember that projects with sentimental value like this one, for example, can take
more time in the decision-making process. Thus, partaking in a scope that is continually evolving can
in reality take more time than allocated. Lastly. if the two-foot extension of the existing CMU wall
would have been incorporated into this project, then it would have taken more time and work dealing
with the local building department.
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Cost Estimate per Memorial Slab
Option 1 - Engraved lettering on granite
Materials
Granite Slab - 6 ft. wide x 4 ft. tall
Hardware - 5/8" all thread rod, nut & washer, epoxy, angle iron
Engraving
Shipping & Handling

Labor
Wall Preparation
Anchoring
Installation

Qty
24
1
224
1

Unit
SF
LS
EA
LS

Unit Price
$ 80.00
$ 95.00
$ 40.00
$ 70.00

Unit
SF
LS
EA
LS

# of Laborers
2
2
2

Hours
6
6
2

Rate per Hour
$
60.00
$
60.00
$
60.00

$
$
$
$
$

Total
1,920.00
95.00
8,960.00
70.00
11,045.00

Total Labor Cost
$
720.00
$
720.00
$
240.00
$
1,680.00

Overhead (11.25%) $
Taxes (8.75%) $
Profit (5%) $

1,431.56
966.44
636.25

Projected Total Cost $

15,759.25
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Cost Estimate per Memorial Slab
Option 1 - Name placards on brushed metal.
Materials
Granite Slab - 6 ft. wide x 4 ft. tall
Hardware - 5/8" all thread rod, nut & washer, epoxy, angle iron
Engraving
Shipping & Handling

Labor
Wall Preparation
Anchoring
Installation

Qty
24
1
224
1

Unit
SF
LS
EA
LS

Unit Price
$ 80.00
$ 95.00
$ 55.00
$ 70.00

Unit
SF
LS
EA
LS

# of Laborers
2
2
2

Hours
6
6
2

Rate per Hour
$
60.00
$
60.00
$
60.00

$
$
$
$
$

Total
1,920.00
95.00
12,320.00
70.00
14,405.00

Total Labor Cost
$
720.00
$
720.00
$
240.00
$
1,680.00

Overhead (11.25%) $
Taxes (8.75%) $
Profit (5%) $

1,809.56
1,260.44
804.25

Projected Total Cost $

19,959.25
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Guadalupe Cultural Arts Education Center - Veterans Memorial Wall
Activity ID

Activity Name

Original Start
Duration

Classic Schedule Layout
Finish

0

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

24-Jun-22, VMW-01 Guadalupe Cultural Arts & Education Center - Veterans Memorial

123 03-Jan-22

VMW-01.1 Milestones

24-Jun-22

0

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

24-Jun-22, VMW-01.1 Milestones

02

09

16

February 2022
23

30

06

13

March 2022
20

27

06

13

April 2022

20

27

03

10

17

May 2022
24

01

08

15

June 2022

August 2022

Calendar

123- Veterans
03-Jan-22
24-Jun-22
VMW-01 Guadalupe Cultural Arts & Education Center
Memorial Wall

January 2022

14-Nov-21 18:27

Total
Float

22

29

05

12

July 2022
19

26

03

10

17

24

Project Start

0 03-Jan-22

0

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1190
A1200

Granite Slab 1 Complete
Granite Slab 2 Complete

0
0

24-Feb-22
24-Mar-22

85
65

Trades - 5 Day Workweek
Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1210

Granite Slab 3 Complete

0

21-Apr-22

45

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1220

Granite Slab 4 Complete

0

19-May-22

25

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1230

Granite Slab 5 Complete

0

17-Jun-22

5

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1240

Project Completion

0

24-Jun-22

0

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

Project Completion, 24-Jun-22,

123 03-Jan-22

24-Jun-22

0

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

24-Jun-22, VMW-01.2 Construction

Granite Slab 1 Complete, 24-Feb-22,
Granite Slab 2 Complete, 24-Mar-22,
Granite Slab 3 Complete, 21-Apr-22,
Granite Slab 4 Complete, 19-May-22,
Granite Slab 5 Complete, 17-Jun-22,

A1000

2 ft. CMU wall extension (under separate permit)

15 03-Jan-22

24-Jan-22

105

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

2 ft. CMU wall extension (under separate permit)

A1010

Procurement of Granite Slabs

15 03-Jan-22

24-Jan-22

0

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

Procurement of Granite Slabs

A1020

Wall Layoutprep

3 25-Jan-22

27-Jan-22

105

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1030

Name engraving/plaques production - Granite slab 1

20 25-Jan-22

21-Feb-22

0

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1040

Install anchoring system - Granite slab 1

2 22-Feb-22

23-Feb-22

85

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1050

Mount granite slab 1

1 24-Feb-22

24-Feb-22

85

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1060

Name engraving/plaques production - Granite slab 2

20 22-Feb-22

21-Mar-22

0

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1070

Install anchoring system - Granite slab 2

2 22-Mar-22

23-Mar-22

65

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1080

Mount granite slab 2

1 24-Mar-22

24-Mar-22

65

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1090

Name engraving/plaques production - Granite slab 3

20 22-Mar-22

18-Apr-22

0

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1100

Install anchoring system - Granite slab 3

2 19-Apr-22

20-Apr-22

45

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1110

Mount granite slab 3

1 21-Apr-22

21-Apr-22

45

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1120

Name engraving/plaques production - Granite slab 4

20 19-Apr-22

16-May-22

0

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1130

Install anchoring system - Granite slab 4

2 17-May-22

18-May-22

25

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1140

Mount granite slab 4

1 19-May-22

19-May-22

25

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1150

Name engraving/plaques production - Granite slab 5

20 17-May-22

14-Jun-22

0

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1160

Install anchoring system - Granite slab 5

2 15-Jun-22

16-Jun-22

0

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1170

Mount granite slab 5

1 17-Jun-22

17-Jun-22

0

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

A1250

ProjectAcceptance

5 20-Jun-22

24-Jun-22

0

Trades - 5 Day Workweek

Actual Level of Effort

Remaining Work

Milestone

Actual Work

Critical Remaining Work

summary

07

Project Start, , 03-Jan-22

A1180

VMW-01.2 Construction

31

Wall Layoutprep
Name engraving/plaques production - Granite slab 1
Install anchoring system - Granite slab 1
Mount granite slab 1
Name engraving/plaques production - Granite slab 2
Install anchoring system - Granite slab 2
Mount granite slab 2
Name engraving/plaques production - Granite slab 3
Install anchoring system - Granite slab 3
Mount granite slab 3
Name engraving/plaques production - Granite slab 4
Install anchoring system - Granite slab 4
Mount granite slab 4
Name engraving/plaques production - Granite slab 5
Install anchoring system - Granite slab 5
Mount granite slab 5
ProjectAcceptance
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